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It’s Alive! 

YOU DID IT! You’ve done a ton of work to complete the Technologist module and now’s the time to 
share your technology enabled creation with your colleagues. 

By David Schenk March 6 2023 

 

In your response to this activity, explain the context and reasons why you choose to use a 
technology-enabled solution for your learning challenge. 

Include your process for empathizing with your learners  

>> I understand the time management issues my students are faced with since many are 
international students preparing for permanent residency.   

Most have said they have increased financial pressure and have had to take two part time jobs.  
Many therefore miss my zoom class.   

I can record the class and provide them zoom as a tool for them to meet as a team to work on 
projects for those students that miss classwork. 
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What you defined as your learner challenge 

>> some students are not able to 
attend my zoom classes for team 
work.  They have scheduling 
conflicts and need to work with their 
team at other convenient times.  
Zoom provides that tool for their 
team.  
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The steps you took in ideating and prototyping your technology creation>> 

o  
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Include your planned implementation. 

 

Title: Planned Implementation: I have selected the technology tool Zoom meetings 

Tool  Zoom Meetings-  Zoom is pretty much turn key for me since I have used it ~170 times 
(12 classes x 14 weeks).  It works very well for my online Team Dynamics classes. 

Idea: ‘Zoom meeting’ can be arranged at a convenient time for all.   This will help address 
‘time management’ issues.  Some students work during my class and team work is 
required.  So, zoom provides them flexibility to ‘meet’ at convenient times 

Curriculum integration: Zoom supports the desired learning outcomes and enhances presentation and team 
skills.  Zoom allows for team break out rooms for teams (I use ~4 times a class). A team 
leader downloads and shares a power point slide that they all contribute to during an 
activity. Each team then presents and speaks while paging through the power point (on 
zoom). Since they create and present 14 x 4 per course, this allows excellent 
development in 'presentation skills'.  Zoom allows for 'team member' interactions and 
discussions. Since I teach Team Dynamics, this fits with the program outcomes. 

 

 x Generate ideas  0.5 hrs 
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x  Find graphics 
(don’t forget to 
attribute!) 

 0.25 

 X Record video 
zoom 

 3 hours (full time of the class 

 x Write copy (text)  0.10 (zoom auto transcript) 
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Upload a screenshot of your technology creation or include a shareable link if you completed your 
work online. 

 

https://conestogac.zoom.us/rec/play/oOyjiPy-
URzeAVLZEJsbFEICX3199Ic1bOTxN38vQnHBfzG0y_G6Bw5jEQawv6EMg1KwSJQS-
xqJaBRH.RH_UW_aNJuNnFNpA?continueMode=true  

 

https://conestogac.zoom.us/rec/play/oOyjiPy-URzeAVLZEJsbFEICX3199Ic1bOTxN38vQnHBfzG0y_G6Bw5jEQawv6EMg1KwSJQS-xqJaBRH.RH_UW_aNJuNnFNpA?continueMode=true
https://conestogac.zoom.us/rec/play/oOyjiPy-URzeAVLZEJsbFEICX3199Ic1bOTxN38vQnHBfzG0y_G6Bw5jEQawv6EMg1KwSJQS-xqJaBRH.RH_UW_aNJuNnFNpA?continueMode=true
https://conestogac.zoom.us/rec/play/oOyjiPy-URzeAVLZEJsbFEICX3199Ic1bOTxN38vQnHBfzG0y_G6Bw5jEQawv6EMg1KwSJQS-xqJaBRH.RH_UW_aNJuNnFNpA?continueMode=true

